Effectiveness of pro-active organizational models in primary care for diabetes patients.
Demographic changes and chronicity are posing new challenges to health care systems. Our study aimed to examine how effectively the three different types of proactive primary care models adopted by three different regional health care systems in Italy were improving the quality of diabetes management by general practitioners. A coordinated Italian nationwide project to compare systematically the new proactive organizational models implemented at regional and local level (the MEDINA Project) involved several regions and their local health units (LHUs). A quasi-experimental study was conducted on a large dataset obtained by processing administrative databases. A combined indicator was developed to assess the quality of care delivered by primary care physicians, based on adherence to recommendations concerning patient monitoring and treatment. The study concerned 602 Italian general practitioners (GPs), 174 of them female, who were caring for a total of 753,366 patients (47,575 of them diabetic). Analyzing a total score, representing global adherence to a quality management of patients with diabetes, confirmed that GPs who had adopted the new model of care for their diabetic patients obtained better results than those who had not, so the new policy was generally effective. Our study showed that introducing new, proactive primary care models could sustain efforts made around the world to guarantee good-quality chronic disease management in the primary care setting.